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DIOCESE OF LEEDS 

GUIDANCE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MASS 
DURING THE COVID-19 CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC 

REVISED FOR USE AFTER 17TH MAY 2021 – STEP 3 GOVERNMENT ROADMAP OUT OF LOCKDOWN 

 

 

1. Introduction 

1.1 The following guidance assumes that the established diocesan requirements for 

churches to be open are in place. In particular, the maximum safe operating capacity of 

the church must continue to be observed and the number and position within the 

church of people attending at any one time should be overseen by volunteer stewards. 

 

1.2 This revised guidance has been prepared following discussions with officials from 

Public Health England and HM Government Places of Worship Task Force. Key to 

implementation of this guidance is the Government’s understanding of moving away 

from centralised detailed regulation to prudent local judgements. The Prime Minister 

stated on 10th May 2021 “And today we are taking a step towards that moment when we 

learn to live responsibly with Covid – when we cease eventually to rely on detailed government 

edicts, and make our own decisions – based on the best scientific advice – about how to protect 

our families and those around us.”  

 

1.3 The guidance incorporates the directives for the celebration of Mass drafted by the 

Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales in consultation with the 

Government’s Office of the Chief Medical Officer; it also complies with the 

Government’s latest revised guidance 1  (14 May 2021) for the safe use of places of 

worship and special religious services and gatherings during the pandemic. 
 

2. Face Coverings 

2.1 In England, face coverings are required by law to be worn in places of worship. All 

those who are attending churches must wear a face covering unless they are exempt 

from doing so. This is for the good of all who gather in the church as it is an enclosed 

public space where there are people from differing households or support bubbles who 

do not normally meet. 

2.2 The presiding celebrant in the sanctuary, providing they are sufficiently distant (2m or 

more) from the congregation, does not need to wear a face covering except when 

distributing Holy Communion (please see below). Concelebrating priests, deacons, 

other ministers and altar servers in the sanctuary should wear face coverings and 

remain socially distant from the celebrant. 

 

 
1 COVID-19: guidance for the safe use of places of worship 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-places-of-worship-during-the-pandemic-from-4-july/covid-19-guidance-for-the-safe-use-of-places-of-worship-from-2-december
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3. Social Distancing and the Limitation on Numbers Attending Mass 

3.1 Although it is possible under the latest national guidance to reassess the covid-secure 

capacity of churches based on an evaluation of the virus prevalence in the local area 

and the local percentage of the population vaccinated, to ensure consistency and 

simplicity in safe practice across the Diocese of Leeds, the following guidance should 

be maintained: 

3.1.1 The 2m social distancing requirements should be applied wherever possible. 

The Government has said it is possible to go to “1m plus;” this means you can 

space people more closely (with a minimum of 1m) providing a mitigation of 

risk is also applied. Whilst it is compulsory for members of the congregation to 

wear a face covering, a parish priest may decide to increase the capacity of their 

church by moving the seating arrangements to 1m plus where this is desirable 

and possible. This may be more desirable in some smaller churches. 

3.1.2 Providing seating arrangements for family groups and bubbles. 

3.1.3 Good ventilation of the sacred space (especially during and between services) 

remains important. 

3.1.4 Wherever possible, worshippers should continue to try to limit their 

interactions with, and maintain social distancing from, anyone outside of the 

household or support bubble with whom they are attending corporate 

worship. 

3.2 Places of worship should always consider the prevailing local conditions for the virus. 

Special consideration should be given to the ‘R number’, the prevalence of new variants 

of the virus, local rates of hospital admissions and any local public health advice. 

Should a higher transmission risk result from an increase in prevalence of any covid-19 

variants of concern in a parish’s local area, advice should be sought from the Diocesan 

Health and Safety Officer, Mr Barry Lewis. 
 

4. Managing Church Access 

4.1 Parishes should continue to operate the registration arrangements which they have in 

place for those wishing to attend the celebration of Mass at weekends and at liturgies 

where the numbers may need to continue to be restricted to the safe capacity of the 

church (i.e., funeral liturgies) or limited to a specific number (i.e., Weddings, Rite of 

Baptism outside of Mass, etc.).  

4.2 Stewards for liturgical celebrations are only needed for liturgical celebrations where 

there is likely to be an oversubscription of the stated capacity of the church (see 

paragraph above and the document ‘Diocesan Roadmap to Reopening after Lockdown 

17.05.21’).  

4.3 Methods for track and trace (QR Codes or Booking systems for liturgies) should be in 

place, because at larger liturgical celebrations knowledge of who is present, should it be 

needed, is necessary. Otherwise, stewards are not needed for Covid security purposes 

for most weekday celebrations or for other times when the church is open and 

unsupervised for individual prayer. Individuals entering churches should take 

responsibility for track and trace (via scanning QR codes) and each church should 

display these prominently. 
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5. Clergy Health and Wellbeing 

Priests and deacons should continue to remain mindful of their own personal health and 

well-being with respect to potential exposure to the transmission of the COVID-19 virus. 

 

6. Celebration of Mass within Church Buildings 

6.1 Before the Mass 

No one should be in the sacristy before Mass except those who need to be there. The 

celebrant, sacristan, or server(s) should prepare everything for the celebration of Mass 

with care. Single-use gloves should be worn at this stage. Particular care should be 

taken over the preparation of the elements for Holy Communion. The altar breads for 

distribution to the people should be placed into a clean ciborium or dish paten; these 

should be covered with a pall which can be pulled back very slightly during the 

Eucharistic Prayer so that the vessels are not entirely covered for the Words of 

Institution. Sufficient altar breads for each celebration should be placed within them at 

this stage. A separate ciborium/paten should be prepared for each person who will 

distribute Holy Communion. Holy Communion should be distributed under one kind 

only. Whilst the risk of infection during the current pandemic remains, Holy 

Communion from the chalice must not be offered to the lay faithful. The practice of 

intinction is not to be introduced as an alternative. 

The cover of the ciborium or dish paten should not be removed until the time for 

distribution of Holy Communion. The priest should prepare his own chalice and paten 

with a large altar bread for consecration. The chalice should have a purificator and a 

pall. The purificator should be used only once and then laundered. He should prepare 

the cruets of wine and water and his own bowl for the lavabo. Again, the towel should 

be used only once and then laundered. All hymnbooks, missals and other published 

material normally used by the congregation which is not meant for single use should 

be removed from the church. The Holy Water stoups should be dry. 
 

6.2 Congregational Singing, Choirs and Music 

 The cumulative effect of aerosol exhalation from singing creates a higher risk of COVID-

19 transmission. Indoor congregational singing therefore remains prohibited at Step 3 of 

the Government’s ‘Roadmap out of Lockdown’. Further guidance from Public Health 

England is expected before the 21 June, Step 4, date is reached.  

  The use of small groups of cantors and small choirs is now permitted, and the following 

guidance is still current following the principles of safer singing2: 

• Indoors: currently single small group of singers will be allowed to perform, or 

rehearse for performance, only where essential to an act of communal worship. 

This should be limited to groups of no more than 6, with social distancing being 

always maintained. Communal singing should not take place. 

• Outdoors, in the grounds or the outside space of a place of worship: when 

communal worship takes place outdoors, the congregation may join in with 

 

 
2  https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-suggested-principles-of-safer-singing/covid-19-

suggestedprinciples-of-safer-singing 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-suggested-principles-of-safer-singing/covid-19-suggestedprinciples-of-safer-singing
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-suggested-principles-of-safer-singing/covid-19-suggestedprinciples-of-safer-singing
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singing, and should follow the principles set out in the performing arts guidance. 

This includes ensuring that congregation members follow social distancing rules. 

Social contact limits apply, meaning that participating groups of no more than 30 

must not mingle. Communal singing in other public open spaces should not take 

place. 
 

6.3 Sacred Ministers and Servers during the Mass 

The priest, and if present, concelebrating priests, deacons and altar server(s), should 

remain socially distant at all times whilst on the sanctuary during the celebration of 

Mass. This is particularly important at the Gospel (for the deacon’s blessing), the 

Preparation of the Gifts, and during the Liturgy of the Eucharist. Altar Servers must 

wear face coverings whilst in the Sanctuary. 

The deacon should wear a face covering during the Mass apart from the proclamation 

of the Gospel when, providing the lectern is sufficiently distant from the congregation, 

he should remove his face covering and replace it immediately after proclaiming the 

Gospel unless he is also preaching the homily and/or leading the Prayer of the Faithful. 
 

6.4 Liturgy of the Word 

Readers should avoid touching the microphones or the Lectionary during the Liturgy 

of the Word, apart from page turning, but they no longer need to sanitise their hands 

before and after reading nor be supplied with single-use gloves. Providing the lectern 

is sufficiently distant from the congregation, readers may remove their face coverings 

at the lectern to read but should replace them before stepping away from it. The homily 

should be brief, to minimise the time that people are congregated in the church 

building. The Prayer of the Faithful can be reintroduced. 
 

6.5 Offertory Procession 

The offertory procession can be reintroduced, with those involved sanitising their 

hands before bringing the gifts of bread and wine to the altar. Collection plates or bags 

should not be handed to congregants to pass on. People should continue to be 

encouraged to make their donation to the church online or via standing order.  

Plates or other collecting boxes for cash offerings should be placed at the entrances and 

exits of churches, and this should be overseen by stewards. The collection should be 

consolidated into plastic bags, sealed, placed into a secure location and left for 72 hours 

before counting. Counters should wear gloves when doing this task and the area should 

be well ventilated and cleaned before and afterwards. The Fundraising Regulator has 

offered useful guidance on this aspect of cash collections3. Where possible, remote 

giving or contactless giving should be continued. 
 

6.6 The Communion Rite 

 The physical exchange of a Sign of Peace remains suspended at this time as it is not a 

necessary part of the Mass and would mean the physical engagement with people 

outside their family groups or bubbles. Clergy should therefore omit the invitation to 

 

 
3  https://www.fundraisingregulator.org.uk/more-from-us/resources/coronavirus-covid-19-cash-collections-

guidance?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FR%25 

 

https://www.fundraisingregulator.org.uk/more-from-us/resources/coronavirus-covid-19-cash-collections-guidance?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FR%25
https://www.fundraisingregulator.org.uk/more-from-us/resources/coronavirus-covid-19-cash-collections-guidance?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=FR%25
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offer the sign of peace, prior to the Agnus Dei. This will be kept under review though as 

we continue the journey towards easing restrictions. 

Where a Mass is concelebrated, the concelebrants should receive Holy Communion by 

intinction. Priests and deacons assisting with the distribution of Holy Communion 

should ensure they sanitise their hands after they have received their own communion 

and replaced their face coverings. The numbers of concelebrants at any one celebration 

should be determined by the safe considerations of local conditions. 

It is permitted again to say “The Body of Christ” to each communicant.  

It is recommended that Holy Communion should continue to be distributed in the 

hand, but if people wish to receive on the tongue, then they should wait until the end 

of the communion line before they receive. Communion on the tongue exposes the 

minister’s hand to aerosol emissions and increases the possibility of viral infection. 

Therefore, the minister should sanitise their hands after distributing communion on the 

tongue to each separate communicant. Communion on the tongue should not be given 

in areas with very high levels in local infections. 

Unless the communicant is unable to stand without difficulty, all those who wish to 

receive Holy Communion should do so standing. The objectives are to seek to maximise 

distance between minister and communicant and where possible to minimise 

movement. The options for the distribution of Holy Communion are: 

Option 1 

Once the priest has received Holy Communion, he should put on his face covering 

and cleanse his hands with alcohol sanitiser before opening the pre-prepared 

ciborium for the Communion of the people. If there is a deacon assisting, or an 

Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion, they should similarly put on their face 

coverings and cleanse their hands with hand sanitiser. They then receive Holy 

Communion administered by the priest from the people’s ciborium, and under one 

kind only. They should then cleanse their hands again before receiving their 

ciborium from which they remove the pall if it is still in place. 

At the place where communion is to be distributed, the position where the 

communicant should stand can be signed by floor markings, or tape, or by a 

physical object such as a prie-dieu (kneeler on the priest’s side) or small table to 

socially distance the priest distributing Holy Communion from communicants. The 

minister of Holy Communion holds up the host and says, “The body of Christ” and 

places the host in the hand of the communicant avoiding any physical contact. 

People should wait in their pews until instructed to move forward to the priest for 

Holy Communion by the Stewards, always aware of the regulations on social 

distancing in the orderly queue. When they approach the priest, the communicant 

should unloop their face covering before receiving Holy Communion. They should 

then immediately consume the Sacred Host and replace their face covering before 

moving back to their seats in an orderly manner. 

When the distribution of Holy Communion is completed, the priest returns to the 

altar and places the unused Hosts, without touching them, into the Tabernacle. The 

priest can then remove his face covering before and cleanse the sacred vessels 

himself in the usual way. 
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Option 2 

The priest receives Holy Communion as described and immediately cleanses his 

paten and chalice. He then holds a reverent silence before the Prayer after 

Communion, giving the Blessing and dismissal. At this point, the priest puts on his 

face covering, cleanses his hands with hand sanitiser and the other Ministers of 

Holy Communion who will assist the priest come forward, cleanse their hands with 

hand sanitiser and receive Holy Communion under one kind. They should then put 

on their face coverings and cleanse their hands with hand sanitiser again before 

receiving their ciborium from which they remove the covering or pall if it is still in 

place. They then move to the points for distribution and communicants are 

stewarded forward in an orderly manner to receive Holy Communion as above, 

and then immediately exit the church building. The remaining Blessed Sacrament 

is placed into the Tabernacle, the priest then can remove his face covering before 

the vessels are cleansed in the usual way. 

Option 3 

Where the objectives to seek to maximise distance between minister and 

communicant and where possible to minimise movement can be maintained, the 

minister(s) may distribute Holy Communion by going to the congregation and 

moving between the communicants. This is done as follows: once the priest has 

received Holy Communion, he should put on his face covering and cleanse his 

hands with alcohol sanitiser before opening the pre-prepared ciborium for the 

Communion of the people. If there is a deacon assisting, or an Extraordinary 

Minister of Holy Communion, they should similarly put on their face coverings and 

cleanse their hands with hand sanitiser. They then receive Holy Communion 

administered by the priest from the people’s ciborium, and under one kind only. 

They should then cleanse their hands again before receiving their ciborium from 

which they remove the pall if it is still in place. Holy Communion is then taken to 

the communicants in their places. 

Whilst maintaining a social distance from each other, those who wish to receive 

Holy Communion on the tongue should then come forward to a point of 

distribution within the church that is indicated by the priest. 

Those who normally come for a blessing at the time of Holy Communion rather than 

receiving Communion, may be invited to fold their arm(s) diagonally across their chest. 

The priest or deacon should then extend his hand over them or make the sign of the 

cross over them with the words, “May the Lord bless you”. 
 

7. After the Celebration of Mass 

7.1 The procession from the sanctuary at the end of the Mass should ensure good social 

distancing. The sanctuary party should return to the sacristy after Mass. If the clergy 

wish to greet the people, they should remove their vestments first put on a face covering 

(if in church) and avoid any physical contact with parishioners. Parishioners should not 

be encouraged to remain and socialise within the church building. 

7.2 Any worship aids (missalettes etc.) should be for single use and the user instructed to 

take them away when the celebration of the Mass is concluded; they should not be left 

in the church at the end of Mass. 
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7.3 The celebrant should place the used altar linens into a receptacle for laundry. All sacred 

vessels should be washed in hot water with a little neutral soap and dried 

completely before storing. Any discarded printed materials should be removed and 

bagged for disposal. 

7.4 The church should be closed after the Mass has finished in order to clean the space 

according to the guidelines on individual prayer. If there is cause for concern regarding 

the possible contamination of clerical vestments worn during the celebration of Mass, 

these should be washed in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions, using the 

warmest water setting allowed for the fabric and allowing time for them to dry 

completely. 
 

8. Cleaning of Churches, Hygiene and Toilet Facilities 

8.1 General cleaning to a good standard, using generally available cleaning fluids and 

detergents, with attention to frequent touchpoints is the standard to continue. This is 

consistent with the latest evidence. This guidance is produced to clarify these points 

given recent scientific evidence. While the virus can land on surfaces and can infect 

people if they touch those surfaces and then touch their mouth, nose or eyes, this risk is 

lower than the risk from aerosol or droplet spread. There are several key things which 

churches and parishes have been doing, and should continue to do, which significantly 

reduce this risk: 

8.1.1 On entering and leaving the church, everyone should be asked to use the hand 

sanitiser product provided at the entrance and exits of the church.  

8.1.2 Ensuring people wear face coverings properly will reduce aerosol or droplet 

spread. 

8.1.3 Ventilating buildings well.  

8.1.4 Maintaining a good general standard of routine cleaning using usual cleaning 

detergents is sufficient for regular use: 

a)  Cleaning once a day for most surfaces people touch is acceptable 

b)  Cleaning more often (minimum twice a day) for very frequent touch points 

(e.g., door handles used multiple times in a day). In areas with very high 

numbers of cases in the locality or a recent outbreak in the congregation you 

may wish to increase this temporarily. 

8.2 If someone has tested positive for Covid-19 who has used your church premises in the 

last 24 hours, and you are aware of this, then you should ensure the building is cleaned 

thoroughly using ordinary detergents. That does not mean a “deep clean”, which is not 

necessary. See the footnote link for more detailed guidance.4 

8.3 The risk of surface contamination, while generally low, is higher where: there is a long 

exposure time in the building; ventilation is poor; there is a high throughput of people; 

and, where there is greater aerosol generation. Mitigating against these, reduces the risk. 

 

 
4  https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings/covid-19-

decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings
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8.4 Any toilet facilities in the church should be made available. To reduce the risk of 

transmission of COVID-19 and comply with the Government guidance which states that 

the following steps be taken to make the use of toilets as safe as possible: 

8.4.1  Using social distancing marking in areas where queues normally form, and the 

adoption of a limited entry approach, with one in, one out (whilst avoiding the 

creation of additional bottlenecks). 

8.4.2  To enable good hand hygiene, make hand sanitiser available on entry to toilets 

where safe and practical, and ensure suitable handwashing facilities including 

running water and liquid soap and suitable options for drying (either paper towels 

or hand dryers) are available. Single use paper towels should be used, not 

communal towels. 

8.4.3  Set clear use and cleaning guidance for toilets, with increased frequency of 

cleaning in line with usage. Use normal cleaning products, paying attention to 

frequently hand touched surfaces, and consider the use of disposable cloths or 

paper roll to clean all hard surfaces. 

8.4.4  Keep the facilities well ventilated, for example by fixing doors open where 

appropriate and safe to do so. 

8.4.5  A visible up to date cleaning schedule should be kept. 

 

9. Celebrations of Mass Outdoors 

10.1 If there is space for the celebration of Mass in the grounds belonging to the church 

which allows for social distancing guidelines to be fulfilled, and that all the liturgical 

advice above can be provided safely, then there is no reason why Mass cannot be 

celebrated outside of a church within the boundary of the parish property. 

10.2 If a Catholic parish school, or its grounds, is to be used for the celebration of Mass, a 

separate risk assessment has to be done; the appropriate school authority (Governing 

Body or Multi Academy Trust) has to give its permission, and both the parish and 

school insurers should be informed before the celebration takes place. 

10.3 In celebrations of Mass outdoors, a congregation may join in with singing. (See 6.2 

above).  

10.4 Any Mass which is celebrated outside of the church grounds or not in a public space 

will be restricted to the ‘Rule of 6’ guidance. 
 

 Marcus Stock 

Bishop of Leeds 
 

17 May 2021 

 

 

This Guidance was originally issued on 30 June 2020. Subsequent revisions include: First Revision, 6 July 2020; 

Second Revision, 5 August 2020; Third Revision, 25 August 2020; Fourth Revision, 28 September 2020; Fifth 

Revision, 2 October 2020; Sixth Revision, 30 November 2020, Seventh Revision, 17 May 2021. 


